The Institute of Communication Science within the Faculty of Educational and Social Sciences
at the University of Münster invites applications for a
W3 Professorship in Communication Science

The position will be available from the winter semester 2018/2019 or from the next possible
date.
Applicants should have an outstanding track record in both teaching and research in the field
of communication science. The main focus of the professorship is the academic analysis of the
forms, structures and processes of public communication under conditions of social change.
The successful applicant will be expected to work on the intersection between media communication and societal fields such as politics, the economy or academia as well as in various
related subgroups. In particular, the focus should be on structures of and relationships within
society.
The successful applicant is expected to have produced high-ranking research contributions as
well as relevant, internationally visible publications. Experience in applying for third-party
funding and the successful implementation of corresponding projects is a prerequisite.
The applicant will also be expected to be actively involved in academic teaching, in particularly
in the key area of the Bachelor and Master’s curriculum Therefore, the applicant should also
have adequate teaching and examination experience.
The requirements are a university degree, pedagogic suitability as well as the competence to
produce scientific work, proven in the quality of a doctorate. Additional academic achievements are expected, which may have been acquired within the framework of a junior professorship (Juniorprofessur), a habilitation or as an academic researcher at a university or nonuniversity institution, or in the framework of an academic activity in private enterprise, administration or in another social area, either in Germany or abroad.
The University of Münster is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to increasing the
proportion of senior women academics. Consequently, we actively encourage applications by
women. Female candidates with equivalent qualifications and academic achievements will be
preferentially considered within the framework of the legal possibilities. We also welcome applications from candidates with disabilities. Disabled candidates with equivalent qualifications will be preferentially considered.

Applications with the curriculum vitae, certificates of academic qualifications, an up-to-date
list of publications as well as a list of courses taught, should be sent by email by 29.09.2017
to:
Dean of the Faculty of Educational and Social Sciences (FB 06)
University of Münster
Georgskommende33
48143 Münster
Germany
Email: dek.fb06@uni-muenster.de

